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Opposite: Image by Phil Taylor –
second in the products category
of the NZ International Year of
Forests photo competition.

Future Forests Research (FFR) directs the
science needed to increase the value and
productivity of the forestry sector. Total annual
funding for FFR is $7.5m, most of which is
supplied by the government ($6.2million). The
remaining $1.3m is provided by the forestry
sector, who also contributes additional in kind
resources to enable the research and review its
findings. The challenge for FFR is to focus on
research uptake and how the value of outputs
from this science can be measured and captured.

Foreword
Phil Taylor, FFR Chair
Managing Director, Blakely Pacific.
FFR works with the forest sector and research providers to
identify research needs, secure funding and assist with the uptake
of research by end users. The past year has been a time of change
within the research environment, driven by revised government
funding structures and new expectations about how research
providers operate. These changes mean that the support and
engagement of industry is vital and must be increased – making
FFR’s role more important than ever.
A Forest Industry Strategic Study completed by Woodco in June
2011 identified the importance of research and development
across the value chain. Respondents rated Science and Innovation
as one of the top critical success factors. The same report pointed
to FFR as an effective vehicle for consolidating research within
the forest growing sector and facilitating a stronger connection
between the industry and science providers.
As a result of this relationship, engagement at the technical and
strategic levels has significantly improved. However, the industry’s
funding of R&D is still below international benchmarks for growth
economies and businesses, and funding of research is dropping
in real terms. The government has indicated that current support
for the forest industry may be difficult to maintain at current
leverage levels, presenting a challenge to us all.
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The FFR programmes described in this report address the
specific needs associated with growing forests. A broader need
has emerged to show integration across the R&D value chain
to address perceptions that forestry is production driven rather
than market focused. Pan-industry organisations such as Woodco
provide opportunities to take a wider value chain approach and
to consolidate various research efforts by a range of different
providers. Such consolidation must include maintaining a balance
between applied and “blue skies” research. We recognise the need
to align our future research programmes with the New Zealand
Forest Owners' Association's Science and Innovation plan
to ensure we add value to the sector. Providing governance
excellence to ensure strategic alignment is a Board priority and
I acknowledge the Directors’ contribution and support over the
past year.
As 2011 marks International Year of Forests, is timely to reflect
on all the positive attributes of forestry in terms of the economy,
the environment and society as a whole. While negative
perceptions do exist, research helps us to overturn some of
these perceptions by demonstrating and realising the multiple
benefits that forestry brings. The challenge for us as an industry
is to grow our commitment to research and ensure that our
investment is justified by adopting the results and gaining real
value from science.

Ensuring a prosperous future
for New Zealand’s plantation
forest industry through
innovative, well focused research
of a world class standard.

To ensure that good decisions
form the foundations of land
and forest management in
New Zealand. We will achieve
this by working with those
who make the decisions about
growing and harvesting trees to:
• identify research requirements;
• contract relevant research;
• enhance science capability; and
• promote the uptake of research outcomes.

vision purpose
aspirations
Quite simply, to make investors’

businesses more profitable.
We will do this by:

• Creating and delivering meaningful research;
• Improving sector involvement in defining
research directions;
• Helping to improve the partnership
between the sector, research providers and
government;
• Building research capability and science
quality; and
• Communicating research outcomes
effectively to end users.
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Opposite: Image by Debbi Thyne
– third in the products category
of the NZ International Year of
Forests photo competition.

I am pleased to welcome you to the third annual
science report of FFR. The highlights contained
in this report provide an overview of our
research programmes across four major themes:
• Radiata Management
• Diversified Species
• Environment and Social
• Harvesting and Logistics

FFR Organisation
Russell Dale, Chief Executive
We are able to ensure the relevance of this research through
stepping up the level and quality of engagement between the
forestry sector and research providers. In addition, our partnership
with Scion is allowing them to build research capability in high
priority areas for the industry. On the strength of our results, FFR
is regarded as a successful initiative by the forest growing sector
and by government.
Since the formation of FFR in 2008, we have had to constantly
learn and evolve in our efforts to derive maximum value from
research. Our governance and management processes are now
well developed, with a clear separation of the respective roles.
This structure has added to our credibility as an organisation and
helped us to attract additional funding for industry benefit. Over
the past year we have secured the following contracts:
• Primary Growth Partnership funding for harvesting on
steep terrain.
• Sustainable Farming Fund grants for biological control of
pampas grass and for development of a kauri calculator.
• Further industry support to research continued use of
herbicides in forestry establishment.
The other important role for FFR is to facilitate technology
transfer. Over the 2010/11 year, two well attended and
successful member meetings were held, one in Rotorua and
the other in Wellington. In addition, FFR ran a number of
specialised workshops, enabling focused discussion in a number
of research areas. Topics included the use of LiDAR (Light
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Detection and Ranging) in forestry operations; developing
indicators of sustainability; and identifying opportunities for
increasing productivity.
Our ongoing commitment to communication resulted in
an upgrade to the members’ area of the FFR website, which
has improved accessibility to reports, technical notes and
presentations. We have also utilised new web-based technology
during the year to enable remote participation in meetings. In a
world increasingly awash with information, opportunities for two
way communication are necessary to help users understand the
implications of research results.
Looking ahead, work has already started on a future research
strategy to support our new funding bid to the Ministry of
Science and Innovation (MSI) from 2013. Having achieved good
connections within the sector, our challenge now is to understand
end user raw material requirements for a range of products.
Amid the ongoing activity, this report gives us an opportunity
to pause and reflect on our collective achievements. These have
been made possible by a large number of people who work hard
for the benefit of our industry. In particular I acknowledge our
theme and programme leaders for the work they have done to
deliver the research programme. I also thank the many science
and industry participants in our technical steering groups. Last
but not least, I acknowledge our main funding provider, MSI.
The onus is now on industry to pick up the results and make
them pay.

research themes
Three values underpin each theme within the FFR programme:

 productivity
 quality
	sustainability
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Radiata management
Increasing the profitability of plantation forestry through improved
tree growth, wood quality and end product performance.
To get maximum value from their forest estate,
managers must determine and implement practices
that produce the right wood for specific market
opportunities.

A large data set collected over the last 40
years has been used to create a national wood
density surface for radiata pine using geo-spatial
modelling techniques.

FFR aims to produce tools that enable managers to manipulate
internal tree quality through site-specific silvicultural regimes.
New prediction models are being developed, which integrate the
key factors (i.e. growth x environment x genetics) that influence
the quantity and quality of wood produced and thus returns to
the investor.

Because wood density is a key determinant of timber stiffness
and carbon sequestration, the ability to predict where future
forests can best be located is valuable, particularly for structural
timber and carbon. Scion scientists have produced a map of
New Zealand that provides a detailed picture of what wood
properties can be expected on any given site in the country. As
wood density is driven by temperature, silvicultural regime and
genetics, the knowledge gained in this study will help to guide
tree breeding programmes and planting decisions on specific sites.

A national system for modelling radiata pine tree growth (the
300 Index) that was developed in this programme is used
universally within the forestry sector. This year, significant
improvements were made to the system to better predict growth
and yield in both older and higher-stocked plantations, which is
relevant for carbon forestry. In addition, estimates of productivity
improvement through genetic gain from the radiata pine tree
breeding programme have been better quantified and modelled,
with a focus on canopy formation and branch habit.
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Using the same data set, models have been developed to predict
the distribution of wood density within trees and between trees
on any site, with adjustments for age and stocking. These models
will allow forest managers to quantify and understand the
impacts of their silvicultural and management decisions on wood
density and thus carbon sequestration and product performance.

OPPOSITE: Image by Ivan
Aleksandrov – winner of the
products category in the NZ
International Year of Forests
photo competition.

To study the processes involved in tree growth and
wood formation, FFR has succeeded in developing a
first-generation biomechanical model.

Achieving greater value out of the existing mature
forests requires more accurate and cost effective
estimates of the standing crop condition and quality.

Scientists are seeking to understand how mechanical stresses
effect the normal development of a tree and may contribute to
the initiation of abnormal tissues, such as compression wood.
This knowledge will ultimately guide practical systems that advise
foresters on how to grow better wood. Research this year has
focused on understanding how specific parts of the plant operate
(e.g. the phloem and xylem).

Forestry companies are increasingly interested in using LiDAR
for management purposes. FFR is exploring how forest managers
can reap the benefits of LiDAR whilst remaining realistic about
its limitations. Over the past year, Scion has studied how this
technology can be used for calculating tree heights, counting trees
and producing maps showing within-stand variation in carbon
stocks, stem volume and basal area. Results from these studies
indicate that, used correctly, LiDAR could enable a step change in
forest mapping, inventory and information management.

As part of this study, scientists have captured data by using time
lapse photography to investigate the growth responses of young
radiata pine trees. In what appears to be a game of balance and
counter-balance, different parts of the tree attempt to push
growth towards true vertical, creating a ‘swaying motion’. This
method enables researchers to observe in detail how the tree
responses to external influencers.

A new technique developed by FFR will accelerate the
development of advanced growth models that predict
wood quality.
Rapid and cost-effective assessment of wood properties has been
made possible through a novel destructive sampling method,
which has now been mechanised and automated. The four wood
quality characteristics targeted by this method are density, spiral
grain, wood chemistry and microfibril angle, as these are the main
drivers of end product performance, particularly distortion.
Data being collected from this system will form the basis of future
growth and quality models that can contribute to decision-making
across the whole forestry value chain, not just growing trees.

The numerous models and algorithms arising from
FFR are being built into software that can be rapidly
deployed to the industry.
Forecaster is the key software product through which scientific
knowledge is delivered to forest managers. In the past year, the
following new algorithms have been integrated into Forecaster:
• an improved growth model (300 Index);
• capability to adjust for genetic gain in growth and branch habit;
• assistance with starting and calibrating the modelling system;
and
• an economic analysis module to provide discounted cash flows.
When linked together, these components will form a complete
forestry value chain modelling system that can be used to
ensure the right sites are used to produce the right wood for
specific markets.

Other remote sensing technologies, such as enhanced aerial
photography and satellite imagery, also show considerable
potential to improve the accuracy and cost-effectiveness of forest
inventory and assessment. The use of imagery from a new satellite
“RapidEye” has been quickly adopted by FFR to assess detection of
forest diseases and assist with forest planning.
FFR has conducted research to understand the trade-off between
investing in more intense sampling (during forest inventories)
and the quality of information and decision making made with it.
A novel approach has been developed using optimisation, which
indicates considerable efficiencies can be gained if forest inventory
is closely linked to the planning of log sales.

“

I have been regularly using
Forecaster for over five years
now, mainly to generate
yield tables for valuation and
feasibility work ... I’m finding
Forecaster to be extremely
useful in estimating yields,
for both logs and carbon, in
greenfields projects. Being able
to assess potential radiata pine
site productivity off a map,
before trees are planted, is a
particularly useful feature.
Jeff Schnell – Forestry Consultant, PF Olsen Ltd

”
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FFR has identified large potential to
increase the efficient use of plant and
site resources through adopting or
improving management practices.

FFR is undertaking important research to determine
how the soil resource can be used more efficiently to
improve plant health and productivity.

A workshop run by FFR and Scion in the past year
raised awareness of how biological productivity of
planted exotic forests can be increased.

New knowledge on the interactions between nursery
management practices and plant mycorrhizal associations has
shown that gains can be made through more efficient use of
fertilisers and fungicides, thus growing better quality seedlings
at reduced cost. As a result of this research, forest companies
are investigating ways to further test how applicable the results
are to the forest nursery sector. They are also identifying other
factors such as site and seasonal variation that may influence the
early establishment and growth of out-planted seedlings.

The findings from historical and current nutritional and site
management trials formed the basis of discussion in this industry
workshop. Results demonstrated the large potential that exists to
adopt or improve management practices to increase the efficient
use of plant and site resources.

Nitrogen leaching and tree growth studies have demonstrated
that growth response is site-specific. This work has been
incorporated into a nutrient balance model which predicts the
impacts of N fertiliser use. The next step is to convert this model
into a tool for forest managers to demonstrate the sustainability
of their management systems and increase the level of
forest productivity.
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A group of top senior industry representatives has been formed
to develop a new forest industry productivity strategy. The
research plan arising from this strategy will underpin productivity
goals articulated by industry.

Retaining cost-effective weed control is a major
challenge to the plantation forestry sector due to
compliance issues associated with Forest Stewardship
Council (FSC) certification.
Over the past year, Scion has completed an in-depth review of
chemical and non-chemical weed control regimes.
Results showed that the use of weed mats, manual, and
mechanical control would be too costly and, also, unsuitable for
many sites in New Zealand. The study concluded that it would
not be economically viable for forest growers to avoid the use of
herbicides altogether. These results point to the importance of
developing cost-effective compliant herbicide, and non-chemical,
options for growers.
The cost of adherence to FSC guidelines, with respect to weed
control, has been quantified and published in the Canadian
Journal of Forest Research.

These are the kinds of
“research
projects we are keen

to support. It shows FSC
that we are serious about
reducing chemical use in our
forests. We’ve found they
are more accepting of our
position when we collaborate
together and come up with
sound reasons for doing what
we do. Colin Maunder – Forest Risk Manager,

”

Timberlands Limited

Controlling weeds during
establishment is the single most
important forestry operation in
terms of growth and survival.

Over the past year, dose response trials were used to
develop alternative herbicides for controlling Scotch
broom.
In certified forests, FSC has banned the use of two widely
used herbicides that are commonly used in New Zealand to
control Scotch broom (Cytisus scoparius). FFR has worked with
forestry companies to conduct replicated field trials spanning an
environmental gradient. The results of these trials highlighted
a herbicide product that can be used successfully in place of
banned chemicals.
FFR also undertook dose response trials at Scion that refine rates
of FSC herbicides for control of Buddleja davidii and broom. The
phytotoxicity of these herbicides on radiata pine and Douglas-fir
was evaluated.
This research was undertaken as part of a collaborative research
programme, known as “Undermining Weeds”. The Ministry of
Science and Innovation (MSI) identified this research as a good
example of a contract that is delivering tangible benefits across
the agriculture and forestry sectors. MSI has invested in the four
year project to limit the spread of damaging weeds and mitigate
their impact using environmentally sustainable controls. The
research combines scientific expertise from AgResearch, Scion,
Landcare Research and Plant Protection Chemistry NZ Limited.
For more information about research in the Radiata
Management Theme contact: Mike Riordan, FFR,
mike.riordan@ffr.co.nz
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Diversified species
Enhancing the profitability of growing species other than radiata pine
through improved selections, end-product and site suitability knowledge.
Tools that help growers to assess the growth and
return on crops are integral to the uptake and
management of tree species for commercial forestry.

To ensure the best returns from a commercial
forestry crop, growers need access to the best
treestocks available.

During the past year, a growth model for Douglas-fir, known
as the 500 Index, has been incorporated into Forecaster. The
500 Index has similar capabilities to the 300 Index for radiata
pine, which is used by the forest management sector to predict
growth and yield. This development makes Forecaster a powerful
planning tool for growers of New Zealand’s second most popular
commercial species.

A central Otago seed orchard established under the former
Douglas-fir Cooperative in 2005 has produced its first commercial
seed crop this year. This seed orchard uses improved genetic stock
from the FFR breeding programme to fast-track the supply of
treestocks that produce high stiffness wood.

FFR members now have access to calculators for three additional
species: Eucalyptus fastigata, cypresses and redwoods. The cypress
calculator was used to assess the option of planting cypresses on
a 75 hectare property in southern Hawkes Bay, giving investors
all the information they needed to make planting decisions. Users
found that the calculator was easy to access, easy to use and
gave good, clear results.
The eucalypt and cypress calculators, developed through Scion,
are both web-based. The redwood calculator, which is in Excel
format, was originally developed by the New Zealand Redwood
Company and New Zealand Forestry Ltd.
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Genetic tree improvement aimed at eucalypt species has
also made substantial progress under the Diversified Species
programme. New provenance trials have been established in
the central North Island for Eucalyptus regnans and E. fastigata,
using selections from existing trials combined with imported
seed. These trials will drive the next generation of breeding stock,
aimed at timber production and cold tolerance. The E. regnans
trials established represent 3rd generation material, possibly the
species with the most generations of breeding in New Zealand.

OPPOSITE: Image by Peter Scott second in the environment category
of the NZ International Year of
Forests photo competition.

These trials are valuable because there is still keen interest in
eucalypts for specialist uses that radiata pine is not suited to.
In E. fastigata, the aim is to achieve better form to enable the
production of sawlogs as well as pulp, building on the foundation
of previous research to produce results that are relevant to
current needs.
A further trial aimed at breeding Euclayptus nitens for pulp is
being undertaken in Southland. Information on growth and form
arising from this trial is now available to FFR members.

In addition to genetics, site and silviculture play an
equally important role in driving forest productivity.
FFR has completed a preliminary research project aimed at
understanding the effects of environment on Douglas-fir stiffness.
Results from a study undertaken by Scion shows that stiffness
decreases with altitude. Further results show there is more site
variation than previously thought for Douglas-fir, revealing that
air temperature and stem slenderness were the two variables that
best predicted wood density. This information is valuable for the
purpose of siting and managing trees.
To assist growers with their silvicultural decisions, FFR has
conducted regime analyses and made recommendations on
optimal regimes for both Douglas-fir and cypress. With Douglasfir, early thinning resulted in the best growth rates through
reducing crown competition. Data from cypress regime trials
has revealed that pruning only affects growth for a few years,
after which the trees catch up with their un-pruned equivalents.
This result is seen as good news for growers who invest in
clearwood production.

The best way for growers to gain high value from
trees is to produce good quality wood that is fit
for purpose.
Over the 2010/11 year FFR has completed durability studies
for cypresses and redwoods. Scion scientists found significant
differences in cypresses between the inner and outer heartwood
durability. This information is very important in classifying cypress
as grade-2, durable for outdoor use.
Research on redwoods shows how durability and other wood
properties (such as colour and wood density) are affected by age.
FFR results have confirmed that 35 years is a suitable rotation
length for locally-grown redwood to meet end user requirements
for the wood.
FFR is also conducting research into plantation forestry using
indigenous species that have the potential to produce high value
timber. Scion and FFR have supported the production of a new
handbook by Tane’s Tree Trust for the commercial management
of native species. This publication can be purchased from Tane’s
Tree Trust.
For more information about research in the Diversified Species
Theme contact: Patrick Milne, FFR, patrick.milne@ffr.co.nz.

“

The seed orchard is a good example of how
industry and researchers can work together to
achieve a valuable outcome for forest growers. Tree
breeding programmes always take a long time so the
seed orchard was aimed at speeding up our access
to improved stock. This was our vintage year. We
obtained 8kg of seed and we expect considerably
higher volumes to follow. This is a good result, taking
only six years from the initial selections to commercial
seed production.
Phil de la Mare – Southern Regional Manager, Ernslaw One

”
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Environment and social
Developing knowledge and tools to enable integrated resource
management and true environmental and economic accounting.
Forest owners, regulators and policy-makers have
developed an urgent and growing interest in the
social and environmental benefits of forests.
FFR is spearheading efforts to quantify and predict the economic
consequences of land use decisions. Work streams over the past
year include the development of a spatial model that explores
how selected ecosystem services could be realised under various
afforestation scenarios.
A related land use model can now be used to identify land
suitable for offsetting New Zealand’s carbon commitments versus
other potential options. Government policy makers and other
stakeholders can use it to explore the potential impact of carbon
trading on forest management practice, and to guide land use
decisions around the Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS).

Developing robust policy is the key to encouraging
afforestation through enabling forest owners to gain
cash value from providing ecosystem services.
The land use model developed under FFR was applied to regional
scenarios of land use change associated with the ETS. Results of
this study showed that carbon forestry is a much more attractive
proposition than livestock farming on poorer hill country in the
Waikato region. The Ministry of Agriculture and Forestry are
adapting the model to develop various scenarios for climate
change negotiations.

Research undertaken by FFR is geared towards
creating plausible and accepted approaches to
demonstrating sustainable forestry practices in
New Zealand.
FFR is investigating how web-based visualisation tools, such as
animated concept maps and Goggle Earth-based views, can be
used to demonstrate sustainable forestry. During the past year,
concept maps and time-series of Google Earth land use scenarios
were developed to demonstrate issues of forest water that are
important to stakeholders.
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Concept maps provide a graphical approach to organising and
communicating knowledge about the complexity of sustainability,
as well as allowing the concept display to be dynamically
arranged to address stakeholder values. This capability helps to
unlock the abstract concepts and values linked to sustainability
indicators to facilitate communications on the sustainability of
forestry practices.

Extreme storm events recently experienced in
forestry regions have highlighted the risks associated
with water quality and erosion.
Research by Scion is aimed at providing a sound scientific basis to
the management of risk in production forests on highly erodible
steep lands. This research is aimed at achieving better underlying
erosion risk identification to inform operational management and
the regulatory framework of the proposed New Zealand National
Environmental Standard for Plantation Forestry.
Further research is reviewing the representativeness of
plantation forests in the current national and regional water
quality monitoring programmes in New Zealand. The review
is assessing both the number and representativeness of water
quality monitoring sites in plantation forests and the water
quality variables (indicators) used to measure water quality from
plantation forests.
The Ministry for the Environment is currently reviewing the
national water quality monitoring network in New Zealand, and
FFR will contribute to this process using the information from this
research. Properly structured national and regional water quality
data collected from plantation forests is essential to provide
baseline information for reporting purposes (e.g. New Zealand’s
Montreal Process Report, State of the Environment reporting
and Forest Stewardship Council) as well as informing sound
land management policy and supporting the industry’s license
to operate.
FFR research contributes better understanding of how forestry
can mitigate erosion through intercepting rainfall and reinforcing
the soil through its network of roots. A study undertaken by
Landcare Research in collaboration with Swiss researchers
compared the root systems of redwoods with radiata pine.
Results show that at four years of age, redwood roots have much

Image by Hamish Levack – Highly
commended in the NZ International
Year of Forests photo competition.

greater structural root length (totalling 600m on average) than
radiata pine at the same age (200m). The work is generating
new knowledge on below-ground development of root systems
to compare the ability of different species to reinforce soil and
reduce erosion.

National standards for FSC certification have created
a need for greater understanding and management of
biodiversity issues.
A large body of research completed by Scion shows the full
extent to which planted forests support biodiversity in terms
of community structure and the conservation of endangered or
threatened species.
A major study completed in 2010/11 provides forest managers
with evidence that adds to the case for more informed policies
around forest certification and the development of markets
for ecosystem services (such as biodiversity maintenance). This
study has shown public willingness to pay for supporting the
preservation of threatened species in exotic planted forests, to a
value of $26 million per annum.

An increasing public and industry focus on biodiversity
management as an inherent component of best industry practice,
gives rise to the need for cost-effective monitoring systems. In
Europe and North America, scientists have shown that greater
complexity in forest structure, measured using LiDAR correlates
with greater bird and invertebrate biodiversity in natural forests.
Scion is using LiDAR to develop a method for reporting relative
differences in biodiversity between plantation forest stands.
This project supports FFR’s goal to develop objective, costeffective ways of monitoring sustainability indicators and
demonstrating responsible forest management practices in
New Zealand.
For more information about research in the Environment and
Social Theme contact: Kit Richards, FFR, kit.richards@ffr.co.nz
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Harvesting and Logistics
Enabling the New Zealand forest industry to realise substantial gains in
productivity and cost reduction through improved harvesting technologies.
Cheaper and more effective methods for harvesting
trees on New Zealand’s steep country are vital
if the forest industry is to remain internationally
competitive and to grow.
The forestry sector and the New Zealand Government have
identified steep country harvesting as the major bottleneck in
achieving greater profitability. They have also identified that the
best opportunities for increasing productivity, reducing costs and
improving safety lie in developing specialised machinery and
better cable extraction systems.
Research towards these goals is being funded by the Primary
Growth Partnership (PGP) between the Ministry of Agriculture
and Forestry and the forest industry. FFR has successfully
completed its first year of harvesting research under the new
programme supported by this funding. The programme is focusing
on the felling, breaking out and extraction phases of harvesting as
these areas offer the greatest potential to deliver benefits to this
part of the value chain.
Once cost effective solutions to steep country harvesting are
achieved, it will enable greater expansion of forestry on to
marginal land, most of which is on slopes over 20 degrees.
Realising this opportunity could double the current size of
commercial forestry in New Zealand.
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During the past year, progress has been made in
developing a specialised machine capable of working
on steep slopes.
A steep slope harvester developed by Kelly Logging Ltd and
Trinder Engineers Ltd in Nelson is able to safely fell, bunch and
shovel-log trees on slopes up to 50 degrees in both ground based
and cable hauler operations where ground conditions allow.
This offers significant advantages through reducing manual
felling and breaking out, enabling less breakage and improving
bunching of stems for the hauler. Safety is enhanced by the use
of an integrated cable winch system that assists traction and
stability on steep slopes when the machine is working. A rearmounted blade on the beta prototype will provide a secondary
braking system.
An economic analysis undertaken by Scion showed the
advantages of bunching with this machine included a 60%
increase in the number of trees hauled, compared with manual
felling. Field testing of the prototype machine has led to an
improved design (the “beta” prototype) aimed at increasing the
machine’s mobility and productivity. The “beta” prototype, still
under development, includes extensive modifications including
increased track power, redesigned counterweight and a new
winch system that enables the machine to operate at different
angles more effectively on steep slopes.

OPPOSITE: Image by Phil Taylor
– winner in the jobs category
of the NZ International Year of
Forests photo competition.
BELOW: A new device allows
hauler operators to have greater
control of their grapple.

While Trinder Engineers work on refining the machine, FFR
researchers are developing tools to assist the operator. During
the past year, researchers have demonstrated how digital terrain
models derived from aerial LiDAR can be displayed through an
on-board monitor to assist the machine operator to navigate
complex terrain.
The natural progression of this research programme is to
eliminate the need for a machine operator sitting in the machine
through the development of remote control (teleoperation). Over
the past year the groundwork has been laid for a remote control
system capable of operating the feller-buncher on steep terrain.
Once achieved, this technology will help to enable FFR’s vision of
future logging operations with “no worker on the slope, no hand
on the chainsaw”.

Improvements made in cable logging systems provide
further opportunities to increase productivity while
removing workers from hazardous tasks.
During the 2010/11 year, field trials commenced on new vision
systems aimed at giving hauler operators much more visibility
and hence control over how stems are extracted. One system
being developed by Trinder Engineers in Nelson involves a camera
mounted on the rider block of a hauler grapple, enabling the
hauler operator to see stems and pick them up more easily.
A second system under development by Scion uses cameras
positioned on the hauler, the tail hold or in the cutover to provide
views at various points across the hauler profile.
Tests are being carried out to determine which camera
placements give the best visibility and enable the hauler
operator to work most efficiently. This technology will improve
grapple yarding, a faster and safer way of extracting trees than
current manual “breaking out” methods that involve workers in
hazardous situations.

“

The FFR funding has allowed
us to test every element of the
design more thoroughly than
we could in the past. This means
that when the second prototype
goes out in the field later this
year, we’re more confident it will
work the way it’s envisaged.

”

Kerry Hill – Managing Director, Trinder Engineers Ltd

A simple innovation developed over the past year
illustrates how a good idea can quickly translate into
productivity gains on hauler operations.
A new device that allows hauler operators to have greater control
of their grapple has been developed by Scion and welcomed
by the Bay of Plenty harvesting crew trialling it. Under normal
conditions, the grapple swings freely, making it difficult for the
operator to move it around with any degree of precision. Scion
has developed a cost-effective and simple grapple restraint to
reduce the grapple swing and enable the operator to have much
more control when picking up stems.
A further stream of the programme to increase the productivity
of cable extraction systems has been conducted by the University
of Canterbury. A survey of cable loggers across the country
revealed the most used cable logging systems in New Zealand
(North Bend followed by Scab, Skyline and Shotgun). Although
there is strong interest in technologies capable of delivering
higher productivity, such as motorised and mechanical slackpulling carriages and grapples, most cable logging operators stick
to the systems they know and have used a lot. Many operators
may have been deterred from using these other systems because
of lack of knowledge and skills.
These findings point to a big opportunity in New Zealand
to achieve substantial improvements in cable extraction
productivity through adopting new systems. The goal of this
project is to develop a rigging guide to provide cable loggers with
more information to choose the best rigging configuration for
specific conditions.

While simple enhancements offer early operational
gains, the ultimate aim of the programme is to
design alternative cable logging systems that
will significantly increase extraction speed and
payload volume.
For more information about research in the Harvesting
and Logistics Theme contact: Keith Raymond, FFR,
keith.raymond@ffr.co.nz
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Disclaimer
In producing this report, reasonable care has been taken to
ensure that all statements represent the best information
available. However, the contents of this publication are not
intended to be a substitute for specific specialist advice on any
matter and should not be relied on for that purpose. Inclusion of
product names does not constitute endorsement of the product.
FUTURE FORESTS RESEARCH LIMITED, their employees,
contractors, agents or other persons acting on their behalf or
under their control shall not be liable on any ground for any
loss, damage, or liability incurred as a direct or indirect result
of any reliance by any person upon information contained or
opinions expressed in this work.
© Future Forests Research Limited 2011
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